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"This was supported (in part ) by a professional nurse 
traineeship program from the Division of Nursing , 
Section 307 of the Health P.mendments Act , U. S . Public 
Health Service . " 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
New patterns of living indicate a need for a change 
in the structure of the community services necessary for the 
adequate deve l <Dpment of the health and welfare of man . In 
some areas there has been a trend towards locating industry 
and housing in the suburbs . This has come about as the result 
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creased costs in living , and environmental conditions , which 
1 
of a combination of factors such as traffic conditions , 
have caused people to prefer commuting so that they mayreside 
in suburban neighborhoods better suited to their interests 
and needs . With rising costs and increases in uopulation and 
demands for services , few communities can adequately support I 
independent and effective health services . Regional planning 
and organization should help to meet some of these needs . In 
some areas , metropolitan regional planning committees and 
metropolitan chambers of commerce have been established; and 
in some areas , regional hospital services and health depart -
menta have b een organized . The Girl Scouts of America are now 
involved in a national reorganization on a regional council lj 
basis . The Family Service Association of Greater Boston is in 
the process of relocating its district offices according to a 
regional plan . 
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Rosenfeld and Makover state in their report of a 
study on the Rochester Regional Hospital Council that: 
regional organization is a process of improving 
communications and establishing a pattern of 
cooperation among interdependent communities and 
specialized agencies in a functionally constituted 
area . It is designed to secure for all residents 
of the area high standards of health care in ac-
cordance with current concepts . Being a process 
rather than a specific form of service, ultimate 
potentialities cannot be defined concisely. They 
are limited only by the understanding of needs 
and methods of me eting needs , the value placed on 
health by the communit~and the available ~our~. 
Once a process has been established in a region, it 
may be adapted to meet a variety of needs. There 
is a growing recognition in almost allbranches of 
health service for a more effectivi system of com-
munications within a service area. 
Freeman and Holmes state that the purnose of 
regional planning in public health is: 
Organization in such a fashion that the best 
quality of health services will be quickly and 
easily accessible to everyone, no matter who he 
is or where he lives . 2 
lLeonard S . Rosenfeld , and Henry B. Makover , The 
Rochester Regional Hospital Council, (The Co~~onwealt~ 
Fund , Cambridge, 1956), p . 3 . 
2Ruth B. Freeman and Edward M. Holmes , Administra -
tion of Public Health Services, W. B. Saunders Company, 
(Philadelphia, 1960) , p . 53 . 
II 
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Statement of the Problem 
What are the opinions of the senior staff nurses 
in visiting nursing associations with a staff of from one 
to three registered nurses concerning the regionalization 
of visiting nursing associations? 
Importance of the Prob lem 
There are twenty-nine visiting nursing associations 
in the Greater Boston Area, which function independently of 
each other . They are all incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Massachusetts and are administered by Boards of 
Directors elected annually from the various communities . 
Some of the staff nurses employed in these agencies meet 
the qualifications recommended by the National League for 
Nursing for personnel employed in public health nursing , 
many do not . These nurses work without any type of super -
vision other than the consultative services offered by the 
Department of Public Health Nursing of the State Department 
of Health. The types of programs offered to their communi-
ties are similar and tend to be identical with those offered 
twenty to thirty years ago . This is so, even in areas that 
have shown growth in population and an increase in young 
families. Services consist of bedside nursing, educational 
'I 
I 
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visits , child health conferences , and some industrial nur -
sing . Budgets are marginal and do not allow for the growth 
or development of new services . 
The Gre~ter Boston Survey , 1947 - 1949 states that: 
we have been led, by an examination of specific local 
situations, to a belief that in the Metropolitan area 
of Greater Boston, the pr i nciple of ''regionalization" 
should be applied to many services . Many v i siting 
nursing associations are two or even one nurse organ -
izations . No visiting nursing association that small 
can poss i bly be as efficient as one large enough to 
provide adequate supervision and specialized consulta -
tion service for its staff nurses . Other steps should 
be taken first to bring order into the public health 
nursing situation in the Metropolitan area, but in due 
course the many small independent visiting nursing as-
sociations should be organized into l arger units.3 
The knowledge of the concepts of regionalization that 
public health nurses have, their opinions ab out it, and their 
readiness for public health nursing services on a regional 
basis are of t h e utmost importance in planning . The Greater 
Boston Survey further states that: 
The need of the entire area is not for increased 
funds and personnel but for better organization . 
With the same dollars now being spent, not only 
could the minimum services be provided, but there 
could be a profitable expansion into services a-
bove th~ minimum to the benefit of the local 
people . 
3 Committee of Citizens to Survey the Social Health 
Needs of Greater Boston , Greater Boston Community Surve~, 
1947- 1949, (Boston: 1949), p . 29 . 
4 Ibid . p . 37 . 
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A study of the opinions towards regionalization of senior 
public health nurses employed in small visiting nursing 
associations in the metropolitan area of Greater Boston , 
should be of some value as a first step in the implementa-
tion of coordinated services . 
Scope and Delimitation 
The senior public health nurses in fourteen 
visiting nursing associations, who were member agencies 
of the United Community Services of Greater Boston , were 
participants in the Study . Each visiting nursing associa-
tion employed from one to three registered nurses and was 
located in the Metropolitan area of Bos ton. 
The findings are applicable only to the senior 
publ ic health nurses on the staff of the fourteen visit-
ing nursing associations in the study and no further 
generalizations are justifiable . 
Definition of Terms 
Public Health Nurse refers to a graduate registered 
nurse, employed by a visiting nursing association , who may 
or may not have acceptable qualifications according to the 
standards recommended for public health nurses by t he 
I National League for Nursing . 
,I 
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Preview of Methodology 
An interview schedule consisting of twenty- six 
questions was developed to collect the dat~ . Each senior 
public health nurse was interviewed at her place of 
employment . Questions were asked in sequence and the 
r•esults recorded at the time of the interview . The data 
were tabulated and analyzed and the conclusions made . 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STL'DY 
Review of Literature 
The regionalization of health services is not a 
new concept . In 1948, a survey of two hundred official 
and voluntary health agencies in f i fty-five cow~unities 
in Greater Boston was done by a citizens committee . This 
survey was done by means of an interview schedule and 
agency personnel were the participants . This appraisal 
of the needs , opportunities and resources as related to 
community health was studied with consideration of cost , 
organization and relationships . Some of the pert inent 
findings were: 
1 . that in many communit i es the basic pattern of 
health administration had changed little from that 
established in Boston in 1799; 
2 . that Boards of Health did not have the scientific 
knowledge of public health or the assistance of 
trained and experienced administrators to fulfill 
their responsibilities; 
3. that there were obvious feelings of frustration 
and insecurity of being without guidance; 
4 . that there was poor correlation between hospital 
and health services with the focus on the family 
unit and that effective community health programs 
were only partially met; 
5 . that there was duplication and overlapping , 
cumbersome administration , complex organization , 
and outmoded practices; 
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6 . that there were unattained objectives , unfulfilled 
ambitions , and unrecognized opportunities; 
7 . too few public officials have an awareness of the 
organization and purposes of a modern health plan and 
that the individual Massachusetts town is not in the 
majority of cases , a feasible unit for the rendering 
of good local health service; 
8 . in Greater Boston , there are problems affecting 
public health intimately related to the commercial 
practices in the area , the lines of communication, 
and the hospital and other medical care facilities . 
These tend to be metropolitan or regional in char -
acter , rather than strictly local . 
Recommendations of the survey were: 
1 . that communities should join some health union 
II 
ll 
~I 
and not continue trying to provide health services jl 
independently with inadequate resources; 
II 2 . that with the same funds now being spent , mini- I 
mum services could be provided with an expansion of j 
services above the minimum for the benefit of the 
local people; ~ 
3 . that supervision and staff education be provided 
for the nurse working alone as well as all other 
nurses through joining together of towns or agencies 
to provide supervision and staff education or by 
purchasing supervision from a nearby agency; 
4 . that provisions for integrating and combining 
public health nursing services be coordinated with 
plans for the formation of local health unions . l 
1 Committee of Citizens to Survey the Social and 
Health Needs of Greater Boston , Greater Boston Survey , 
(Boston , 1949) , p . 1 . 
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Rosenfeld and Makover , in 1956 , reported on the II 
I 
coordination of hospital services on a regional basis . I 
The authors emphasized the fact that to achieve the com-
mon goals of making available services of good quality , 
closer coordination of effort is required; that the region 
offers a common meeting ground for the medical school , the 
hospital planning agency, and public health and medical 
care agencies; and that it is only through such coordlna -
tion of effort that the b a sic unity of preventive, therapeu-
tic , and rehabilitation services essential to adequate 
standards of service according to current concepts can be 
achieved . 
The following basic principles for the regional 
organization of health services were stated as: 
1 . a cohesive area large enough to provide basic 
services; 
2 . recognition of the need of coordination , and 
an attitude of readiness to cooperate in providing 
for common needs . A readiness to readjust objec-
tives and programs in accordance with overall as -
sessment of community needs as well as with the 
needs of the individual agency and the special 
population group it may serve . 2 
2Leonard S . Rosenfeld , and Henry B. Makover , The 
Rochester Regional Hospital Council , (The Commonwealt~ 
Fund , Cambridge , 1956) , p . 3 . 
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In 1961 , an Ad Hoc Committee chaired by Dr. Robert 
Hamlin , studied voluntary health and welfare a gencies in 
the United States for the purpose of determining whether 
1 the public was rec,eiving effective services in proportion 
to its contributions . The study stated that agencies are 
a form of public trusteeship for the management of public 
contributions; they have no self - defined mandate to operate 
solely in accordance with their own policies; they must 
devise their own ultimate direction from the supporting 
public; their objectives should meet the standards set by 
a national accrediting body; they should not duplicate pro~ 
grams of other agencies serving the same group . These 
voluntary agencies need stronger leadership , higher stan-
dards , more participation in planning , better reporting , 
more emphasis on research , encouragement in consolidation 
to provide a more efficient base for cownunity services , 
ability to employ sufficient nurnbers of qualified staff , 
and to avoid duplication of effort and administrative costs. 
Some of the pertinent findings were: 
1 . that over one hundred thousand health and welfare 
agencies in the United States solicit funds from the 
public; 
2 . that two thousand United Funds contribute to more 
than twenty- six thousand member a gencies; 
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3 . that most of these agencies give little factual 
information in their financial reporting; 
4. that many agencies did not meet public needs 
and interests; 
5 . that many voluntary agencies had be%ome anti-
quated , patched up, and self-centered . 
In 1960 , the United Community Services of Metro -
politan Boston issued to its member agencies a directive 
of the basic principles for the measurement of agency 
services . One of the principles stated that: 
in making allotments to its financially parti -
cipating agencies for the provision of health , 
welfare, and recreation services in the Greater 
Boston area, United Community Services should 
give weight or preference to those services 
rendered by personnel meeting accepted standards 
of training and competence in their professional 
fields; those agencies that demonstrate their 
alertness to overall community needs by consoli -
dating both within their agency and on an inter-
~gency basis duplicating services which are 
ineffective because of the small size of the 
service units; those agencies that take advan-
tage of opportunities to emphasize concepts and 
techniques of regional co~rdination in their 
regular service programs. 
At a regional conference held by the National 
League for Nursing in Boston in 1960, the following 
3 Ad Hoc Committee, Voluntary Health and Welfare 
Agencies in the United States, (New York: The Schoolmaster's 
Press , 1961) . 
4
united Community Services, Basic Guidelines , 
(Boston: June, 1960). 
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forms of coordinated public health nursing services were 
discussed: 
1 . the merger of a small visiting nursing asso -
ciation with a larger neighboring visiting nursing 
association , 
2. the purchasing of supervision by a small visiting 
nursing association from a larger neighboring visit-
ing nursing association , 
3 . the contracting by a local Board of Health with 
the local visiting nursing association to give to-
tal public health nursing services in the town , 
4 . the contracting by a Board of Health with the 
vistt i ng nursing association in the town to give 
some specific public health nursing services . 
I n the report of the conference , it was emphasized 
t hat effective services follow no specific pattern and that 
you have to know your co~munity , your leaders , your 
citizens , and then there must always be a spirit of 
compromi se among all t hose concerned in building 
the foundation . Then you must patiently wait rgr 
t he right moment to venture into a combination . 
Recent periodicals have published articles discuss ing 
the advisability of tl1e regional ization of services; however , 
additional studies do not seem to be available . The Girl 
Sc out s of America have been studying and gradually putting 
5 Commun i ty and Agency Planning for Improved Adminis -
trative Patterns in Public Health Nursing , National League 
for rursing , (New York : 1960) . 
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into operation re~ional councils . To date they have not 
published anything on the movement. 
Higbee stated that increasing populations require 
more of every resource used by man, and that publ ic ser-
vices are most likely to go up in cost and down in quality, 
because no community has yet learned how to organize itself 
efficiently for the kind of population pressure that we 
have today, and that a single overall area-wide authority 
is needed to coordinate and direct regional programs 
6 
affecting population growth. 
In statements of criteria and standards for public 
health nursing services the National League for Nursing 
states 
that the agency reviews and modifies its program 
periodically to keep pace with current health 
needs . Where more than one public health nursing 
service exists in a ~ iven community, effect1ve 
coordination of services becomes important . 
Where public health nursing agencies exist in 
adjacent communities, it is desirable to integrate 
or combine them in order to avoid duplication of 
service and probable gaps that are frequently 
found in such instances , and to promote the best 
use of the limited number of qualified personnel.s 
6Edward Higbee, The Squeeze , ("William .Morrow and 
Company , New York, 1960) , p . 274 . 
7National League for Nursing, Criteria for Evalu-
the Administration of a Public Health Nursin Service, 
York: 1961 , P. ·s . 
8National League for Nursing, Achievements and Goals, (New York: 1957), p . 6 . 
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Statement of the H~Eothesis I 
Senior public health nurses employed by small II 11 I 
I visiting nursing associations in the metropolitan area I 
of Greater Boston do not recognize the values inherent 
in the regionalization of public health nursing services II 
II 
in their geographical areas . 
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CHAPTER I II 
IViETH ODO LOGY 
Selection and Description of the Sample 
The participants of the study were fourteen senior 
public health nurses employed by visiting nursing associa - l 
tiona which employed from one to three public health nurses . I 
The respondents were all graduates of diploma schools of 
nursing . One had a baccalaureate degree in education and 
another a bachelor of s cience degree in nursing . Ten had 
earned from three to one - hundred- and- four academic credits . 
Two said that they would l i ke to take some courses , but 
that they were too tired at night; one stated that she 
could not pay the tuition on her salary . The respondents 
had been employed in their present positions from four 
months to thirty- five years , with a median of twelve years. 
These senior public health nurses were selected , because 
they were all responsible for the administration of the 
nursing program of the agency in which they were employed . 
These agencies had the following similar i ties in structure 
and functions: 
15 
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1 . they were visiting nursing associations incor -
11 porated under the laws of the State of Massachusetts; 
II 
I 2 . they were geographically located within the I 
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metropolitan area of Boston; 
3 . they were member agencies of , and partially 
supported by the United Community Services of Greater 
Boston ; 
4 . they employed from one to three staff nurses; 
5 . they were administered by Boards of Directors, 
elected from the local con~unities. 
All of the public health nursing programs of the 
fourteen visiting nursing associations included beds ide 
care of the sick; all had programs in health supervision 
for all age groups , with the exception of two agencies, which 
excluded services to the premature baby and the infant; one 
of these agencies also excluded services to the preschool 
child . In addition , two agencies conducted classes for 
expectant parents; two held classes in baby sitting, one 
had a class in health teaching, and one provided a school 
health program. 
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.Method Used to Collect the Data 
An interview schedule was developed to collect the 
data for the study . The interview schedule was developed 
as a result of the experience of the writer , a review of 
the literature, and discussions with various persons ab out II 
the advantages and disadvantages of regionalization . An 
interview schedule was used to provide an opport~~ity for 
the clarification of the questions as necessary . The 
questlons were developed to obtain information concerning 1 
the types of services the agencies offered their communi ties; I 
the scope of public health nursing in the towns in which :the 
agencies were located; some facts about the Boards of Dir-
ectors; the knowledge that the nurses had of the concepts 
of regionalization of services; their opinions about re -
gional ization; some statements of the types of services that 
they would like to add; and some information about the back-
grounds of the respondents . There were twenty - six questions 
included in the interview schedule. Fifteen of these were 
closed-end questions . The remaining nine were open- ended 
so the respondents could have the opportunity to give their 
own interpretations of the subje c t under study . Three can-
1 didates for the master ' s degree in public health nursing at 
I 
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t he Boston University School of Nursing responded to the 
interview schedule. These respondents had all had experi-
ence in visiting nursing association programs . As a result , 
some of the questions were revised for clarity. 
Time and Place of Study 
The investigator telephoned fifteen visiting 
nursing associations and made an appointment for an inter-
view with the senior public health nurse . Eight appointments 
I were made directly with the respondent; five others were 
I made by a staff nurse for the senior nurse; one was made by 
leaving a message on a telephone recorder . One public 
I 
,, 
health nurse did not wish to participate because of the pres-
sure of time. The total number of respondents was fourteen. 
At the time of the interview, the investigator dis-
cussed the study and explained the procedure that would be 
followed . She also gave the respondents an OPW.9:0tuni ty to 
ask questions. The questions on the interview schedule 
were asked in sequence and the answers were tabulated as 
they were given . Each i nterview was conducted in the agency 
II office during working hours and lasted approximately forty-
five minutes . 
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
Presentation and Di scussion of the Data 
The data indicated that membership of the partici-
pants in professional organizations varied . Table I presents I 
this information . 
TABLE 1 . -- Membership held in professional 
organizations by fourteen senior publ i c 
health nurses 
National League for Nursing only • • • 4 
American Nurses Association only • • • 2 
National League for Nursing and 
American Nurses Association . • • • • 4 
None • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Total ••••••• •••••• 14 
Eight of the senior public health nurses were members 
of the Nat ional League for Nursing; four of the se also held 
membership in the American Nurses Assoc iation. Four of the 
respondents did not belong to any professional organizations . 
One of these four stated that the dues were too high , but 
agreed that we should support these organizations . During 
the interview , three of the nurses said that they were dis -
couraged with their jobs and the lack of progress in public 
health nursing . One stated that she was "discouraged with 
the whole affair and that it was hard to be enthusiastic . " 
19 
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To obtain responses to the question as to whether 
their agencies received tax monies, it was necessary to 
g ive the interpretation that tax monies were paid in re - I 
turn for nursing services rendered . Nine respondents 
stated that their agencies received payment for nursing 
services to recipients of public assistance. Five stated 
I that they received annual allotments from their towns for 
adminls tering programs in tuberculosis and communicalYle 1 
disease nursing, and for conducting Child Health Confer-
! ences . One agency , in re~urn for a stated annual allot-
11 ment from the town , gave bedside nursing to sick patients 
Ill being aided by the Department of Public Assistance, pro-
vided health supervision to all age groups, and provided 
school health services. There was misunderstanding among 
the respondents as to the meaning of receiving tax monies . 
Payment for services rendered to recipients of public as-
sistance was not related to tax monies as a source of 
income . The respondent's concept of tax monies was one 
of an annual direct allotment from their towns and had a 
connotation of official health services . One nurse stated 
that she udid not know anything about the money . n 
Four questions were asked about the Boards of 
Directors . The n~mber of members on the Boards of 
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Directors varied from twelve to thirty , with a median of 
twenty- one . Seven had rotating terms of office and the 
other seven , although elected annually, had no limitation 
as to the length of service . 
The respondents could not give definite information 
to the questions pertaining to their Boards of Directors . 
There was a hesitancy to respond and a need to look for 
the answers . The nurses did not seem to be familial:' with , 
or feel any responsib ility for the activities of the lay 
people on their Boards who were important to the function-
ing of public health nursing programs in their communities . 
In three agencies a program for the orientation of board 
members was planned by the nurse . I n one of these agencies, 
the President of the Board wot>Ked with the nurse in the 
planning . The programs consisted of committee meetings 
in their own organizations and attendance at meetings of 
the Massachusetts League for Nursing and the Nursing Council 
of the United Community Services . 
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Questions asked as to changes in the programs of 11 
their agencies within the past five years , indicated that 
six of the agencies had made no changes, and five had 
added new programs . The new programs were detection clinics 
for glauc oma, diabetes, cancer , and hearing losses; classes 
I 
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in baby sitting and group health teaching; tuberculin 
testing in one Child Health Conference; and one - day obser • 
vations in home visiting for students in practical nursing 
programs . Three agencies had discontinued programs in the 
past five years , these were nursing services for the Board 
of Health , a Child Health Conference, and a class for ex-
pectant mothers . One resp~ndent said that because of a 
lay health agent's misinterpretation of the civil service 
laws , the visiting nursing association's contract with the 
Board of Health was cancelled . She further commented that 
"politics should not interfere with nursing services . " 
Another stated that Child Health Conferencrehad to be dis -
continued by their agency, as there were too many pedia-
tricians in the town who wanted the mothers to bring the 
I babies to their offices . The third respondent said that II. 
I classes for expectant mothers were no longer being held 
because of poor attendance . The respondents thought that 
all of the services that were discontinued were needed 
in their towns and that they should have been kept . 
A question was included to give the respondents an 
opportunity to discuss changes that they would like to 
II 
I 
make in their programs . Table 2 shows the responses to 
the questions . 
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TABLE 2. -- Changes that fourteen senior 
public health nurses would like to make 
in their programs* 
No Changes . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 4 Child Health Conferences 
• . . . . . . 3 Combined publ ic health nursing services3 
Parents Classes . . . . . . 1 
Health Education 1 . . . . . . . • . Prenatal Clinic . . . . • . . • . • 1 Family Counseling Services 
• • . . • . 1 Mental Health Services 
• . . . 1 
~~Some r espondents gave more than one answer 
This question was difficult for the respondents 
to answer , as they said that they usually had to think 
about cutting services and rarely about adding new pro-
grams . Four of the nurses suggested no changes . Three 
thought that Child Health Conferences were needed in 
their towns and sa i d that they would like to start them . 
One of these three stated that some of the mothers in her 
town took their babies to the child health conferences in 
Boston . Three nurses wished to have the public health 
nursing services in their town combined, as they thought 
that it would he lp to build up their case loads . One 
of these three commented that this was the only way to 
g ive good public health nursing services, but that she 
did not know how to get the nurses to work together . 
Two wished to start classes for expectant parents , and one 
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wished to start a prenatal clinic . One respondent said 
that she would like to increase the staff so that they 
could do more health education . One wanted family counsel -
ing and mental health services available in the town , and 
one wanted more opportunities for the staff to attend 
meetings . 
When questioned about re f errals , all responden ts 
stated that the i r referrals in order of frequency were 
from physicians , hospitals , pa. tients and families . y,·hen 
asked to whom they ma de referrals , they replied to physi -
cians , hosp i tals , and to other agencies. One nurse said 
that they were not allowed to make referrals . The reason 
f or th i s was not stated . 
The next questions were related to sources of 
help the respondents referred to in executing their 
programs . 
TABLE 3 . -- Sources to which fourteen 
senior public health nurses referred 
for assistance 
Public Health Nursing Advisor •• 12 
Un i ted Communi ty Services • • 7 
Other • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
National League for Nursing • 3 
Twelve nurses said that they received assistance 
from the Public Health Nursing Advisor of the State Depart -
ment of Health , seven went to the Nursing Council of the 
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United Co~nunity Services for help, five used other sources. 
Other sources included adjacent visiting nursing associa-
tions, t he local Board of Health, and consultants in 
specialized services from the State Department of Health 
and the National League for Nursing. 
Vvben asked if they needed additional help but did 
not know where to ge t it, ten !'espondents stated that they 
did not need any additional help , and four said that they 
needed help in finding relief nurses. The concept of 
needing help was not uniformly interpreted and was not 
related to programming . With clarification of the term 
"needing help , " the Public Health Nursing Advisor was the 
person indicated most by the respondents as the one they 
would first approach for help . ~t was indicated that her 
services would be used more frequently if they were clearer 
in their understanding of her services, and if she were more 
frequently available. The United Community Services was 
used as a source of help most frequently when there were 
budget problems . The respondents did not seem to know in 
what ways the National League for Nursing could be use d as 
a source of assis tance . Other visiting nursing associations 
in the area were referred to for help in some instances. 
---
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The remaining questions on the interview schedule 
were concerned with the knowledge the senior public health 
nurses had of the concepts of the re g ionalization of vis -
iting nursing associations . They were asked whether such 
a plan would, in their estimation, change their services, 
and if they thought that their Boards of Directors and 
other staff nurses would accept such a pman . 
Seven replied that they were familiar with t~e 
concepts of regional planning . The data indicated that 
three of these seven confused regionalization with the 
combining of public health nursing services in their towns . 
Some of the comments about regionalization were, "wonderful," 
"we have to do somethin£" , c osts are going up ," "good if it 
can be accompl1s~ed, 11 and "it would be interesting . " Seven 
said that they had no knowledge of the re g ionalization of 
services. They commented that "it might help our case 
load," "it would be good if you were overworked , " that 
"our program wouldn't allow it," and that 11 we would lose 
contact with our families ." Of the group that said that 
they had no knowledge of regionalization , their comments as 
to the advantages and disadvantages indicated that t h ey did 
possess some information about regional plan~ing . 
Six said that regionalization would bring advantages . 
Some of these advantage s were better salaries , more stimula-
tion for the staff , more available ancillary services, more 
- _, 
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coordinated activity , and better prepared nurses . One 
mentioned the possibility of some supervision . Six did not 
think that regionalization would affect their services in 
any way . One commented that "every visiting nursing asso-
ciation gives the best possible service, II another said that 
she hoped that she would not be here to face it . Two ex-
pressed no opinion regarding regionali~ation. 
There was indecision as to how the Boards of 
Directors would accept reg ionalization . ~ive thought that 
it would be acceptable , five had no opinion, and four 
thought that it would not be accepted by them . Some com-
mented that the Board members would be concerned with the 
disposition of their capital funds; one said tl1at the 3oard 
t hough t t hat t~e agency had enough ' to do; another commented 
that it would change the attitudes and philosophies of the 
Board ; and another stated t hat the Board would be concerned 
with the loss of the agency's identity . 
When asked about the reaction of their staff to 
regionalization, two nurses thought that it would be 
acceptable to them, stating t hat t hey would have· to go 
I 
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along with it. Three said that their staff would not accept I• 
SUG;!h a plan ,.., ail.d nine expressed no opinion . One respondent 
commented that there had been no discussion about regionali -
zation , another said that "it vould need a lot of gett ing 
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together , " a third said that they would have to gradually 
work out the problens, another said that she did not see 
how it could be done , when public health nurses could not 
work together in their own towns . All the respondents 
expressed concern about the mechanics of working out such 
a plan . 
When asked if they would need help in planning 
their pro~rams if re~ionalization was effected, four said 
that they would; four did not know; four others thought 
that they would need a great deal of help; two said that 
they would not need any help . The sources that would be 
contacted for help are indicated in Table 4 . 
TABLE 4 . -- Sources to which fourteen 
senior public health nurses would refer 
for help in adjusting their programs if 
there was regionalization of visiting 
nursing services. 
Public Health Nursing visor •••• 6 
No help needed • • • • • • • • • 5 
United Community Services •.••• • 4 
National League of Rursing • ..•• 4 
Other . .•...• . .•..•... 1 
In terms of implementation and the related impli -
cations for their particular service agencies , examination 
of the data collected demonstrated considerable variation 
in the concepts of regionalization held by the senior 
public health nurses in fourteen visiting nursing associations 
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in the metropolitan area of Boston . There was little 
appreciation of the advantages in the regionalization of 
public health nursing services . The respondents did not 
recognize that a plan in which adminjstratlve costs could 
be shared would provide supervision and the recruitment 
--
of better -qu~lified staff , or that the benefits to the 
staff would be reflected in better personnel policies , 
in- service education and a gency programs , or t~at these 
benefits would be reflected in more adequate public health 
nursing services to patients , families, and the community . 
The fact that some of the nurses expressed discouragement 
with present pat t erns of services indicated t~at they would 
be receptive in some ins t ances , to a new form of program-
ming . The need was made evident for better communications 
between staff nurse and Boards of Directors . The lay boards 
with more adequate interpretation of public health nur sing 
could motivate the public to demand more efficient public 
health nursing services . 
The hypothesis that senior public health nurses in 
small v i siting nursing assoc i ations in the metropolitan area 
of Boston do not recogni ze the values inherent in the region-
II 
I 
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! 
aliza tion of public health nursing serv i ces in their geo - j: 
I graphical area , was supported by these findings . 1 
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CHAP'fF.R V 
S UMl\iARY AND REC OlVl.l\iENDA TI ONS 
This study was conducted for the purpose of 
investigating the knowledge that fourteen senior public 
health nurses employed in small visiting nursing associa -
tions in metropolitan Boston had of the concepts of re-
gionalization , what their opinions of it were, whether 
they thought that the Boards of Jirectors and other nurses 
an their staff would accept it , and what changes might oc -
cur in the programs of their agencies if regionalization 
was effected . 
An interview schedule was used to permit an 
opportmiity for clarification of the questions, so that 
the respondents could give their opin i ons more freely . 
Examination of the data indicated that half of the 
respondents had some knowledge of the concepts of the re -
gionalization of public health nursing services and would 
accept such a p~an . However, they were not informed as to 
how such a plan could contribute to the efficiency of their 
serv i ces . There was confusion between regionalization and 
the combination of nursing services in their own towns . 
31 
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Most of the respondents hesitated to say that their Boards 
of Directors would approve such a plan, but thought that 
if the plan was acceptable, there was need for joint plan-
ning, education, and 11 workin~ the problem out together . " 
Most of the respondents had no opinion ~s to whether the 
other nurses on their staff would favor regional public 
health nur•s ing services. They did not think that they 
had a basis on Vlhich to form an opinion, as they had never 
heard the subject discussed . There was concern with the 
problems of losing contact with their own co~~unities and 
families, the loss of agency identity, transportation , the 
disposition of capital funds, and the mechanics of region-
alization . There was a general feeling of discouragement 
in some instances with the slow progress and lack of co -
ordination o'r public health nursing services now existing 
in·their communities . The available sources of assistance 
in meeting problems most. frequently used were the Public 
Health Nursing Advisor from the State Department of 
Health, the Nursing Consultant of the Nursing Council of 
the United Community Services, and the National League of 
Nursing . The respondents did not indicate a need for as-
sistance in their progl''amming or indicate an appreciation 
of the types of consultations that were available to them . 
33 
While the findings did not demonstrate that the 
fourteen senior public health nurses were cognizant of the 
concepts and values of regionalization , they did reflect a 
willingness on the part of the respondents to participate 
in such a plan . 
REG OMMENDA TI ONS 
1 . That a study be done to determine the costs of 
administration in regionalized public health nursing ser -
vices in relation to the values returned in the extension 
of services to the co~nunity . 
2 . That a survey be made of towns and their 
relationships in specified geographical areas for the 
purpose of determining which visiting nursing associations 
could most expediently work together . 
3 . That a joint plan for the education of Boards 
of Directors, professional staff , and representative com-
nmnity people on the concepts of the regionalization of 
services be instituted in specified geographical areas . 
The administration of this program could be a joint effort 
by the Department of Public Health Nursing of the State 
Department of Health and the Nursing Council of the United 
Community Services . 
4 . That planning committees with representatives 
from the visiting nursing associations and other key persona 
34 
in the towns be appointed to study the expediency of the 
regionalization of public health nursing services in their 
particular areas . Representatives from the Department of 
Public Health Nursing of the State Department of' Health and 
the Nursing Council of the United Community Services could 
serve as advisors to these committees . 
I t is hoped that the findings of th i s study will 
be helpful to the Department of Public Health Nursing of 
the State Department of Health and to the Nursin~ Council 
of the United Cormnunity Services in the movement toward 
and the accomplishment of regionalization of small visiting 
nursing associations -. 
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INTERVIEW MATERIAL 
First I would like some information about your agency and 
the program . 
1 . Can you tell me how your agency is financed? 
voluntary and supported without tax funds 
voluntary and receives some tax funds in return 
for services 
receives a stated allotment from tax monies 
do not know 
2 . How many members are there on your Board 
of Directors? 
) . Whet is their term of office? 
4. Some agencies have an education program for Board mem-
bers and some do not . Does your a eency? 
5. If yes, of what does it consist? 
6. What public health nursing services does your agency 
offer the community? 
Bedside nursing Child Health Conferences 
Health supervision - School Health Services --
Prenatal -- Tuberculosis program --
Postpartum - -Communicable disease 
Premature a - Industrial nursing -
Infants -- Other, olea se specify -
Prdschools -- --
Adults -
-
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7o What if any services have been added to your program 
in the past 
year 
2 years 
5 years 
why 
8 . What if any se .rvices have been discontinued within 
the past 
year 
2 years 
5 years 
why 
9. If you had the opportunity to change your program in 
any way that you wished, what changes would you 
make? 
10 . Where have most of your referrals for nursing service 
come from in the p st six months? 
physicians 
hospita ls 
others, please specify 
--------------------
11 . Have you referred any of your families to other sources 
in the past six months? 
to physicians 
to hospitals 
to family counsel ing services 
other, Please specify 
12 . Wha t oth r public health nursing services are ther in 
your community? 
Board of Health 
Board of Education 
Other, please specify 
1--
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13 . What contact do you have with the nurses in these 
agencies? 
Board of Health 
Board of Education 
Other -----------------------------------
14. When you need any he lp or advice concerning your pro~ram, 
' where do you get it? 
Exulsin: 
15 . Are there times when you would like help and do not 
know where to ge t it? 
Explain: 
I 
I 
II 
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16 . In some sections of the country severa l towns h&ve ,, 
gotten together and coordinated or combined their 
public health nursing services . What do you 
think about this? 
17 . Wha t changes do you t hink there would be, either in the 
quality of services your agency offers, if you 
combined your services with other public health 
agencies in your geographical area? 
-
-
-· 
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Why? 
ltl. How do you think your Board of Directors would feel 
about c ombining your agency with other public 
health nursing agencies in your geo6r phica l 
area? 
Vhy? 
19 . How do you think the other nurses on your staff would 
feel about combining with other agencies in public 
health nursing in your geographical area? 
Why? 
20 . If your services were combined on a geographical basis , 
what kind of help do you think you would need in 
organizing the services? 
21 . What kind of help would your Board members need? 
22 . Where would you go to get the help you needed? 
'I 
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No I would like to ask you some questions about yourself. 
2) . How long have you worked in this agency? 
24 . From what kind of a school of nursing did you gradUQte? 
Diploma 
Basic collegiate approved by the NLN 
Basic collegiate not approved by the NLN 
If diploma graduate : 
Number of college credits 
BS degree approved for PHN 
BS degree not approved for PHN 
No credits beyond BS degree 
MS degree 
25 . What professional organizations are you a member of? 
26 . Do you hold an office in any of them? 
Wh t? 
Agency : Date: Staff No: 
Nurse 1 2 ~ 4 5 6 7 8) 9 10 n :e 13IJ4 Tota 1 
~care of sick X X X X J< X X X XX X X IX X 14 
Jrenatal xtx pc X~ X X X X X iX X IX X 14 
Postpartum XIX~ X X[XX X X X X X X X 14 
r mra t ure X X De X ~ X X X pc X pc X 12 
Newborn & 
Infrants X X IX. De K K X X IX X X X 12 
Preschool X xpc X pcpc X X X X: K X X lJ 
Adult s XXOCX t ~XX: X: ... ocxpcx 
Child Heralth X X ... X X Y" Conference 1\. 
School Health X 
Tub rculosis 
Communicable 
Diseases 
Immunizations 
I ndustry 
Class s 
Clinics 
Dinloma 
X XX{ 
~ X X 
X K: X X 
6 
1 
4 
4 
4 
3 
6 
J 
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